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Religion Investigators
Ask for Student View

Will Submit Four-point Questionnaire to
Undergraduates for Opinions

At Chapel Sunday ,

Tho student committee, appointed'
recently by President It. D. Hazel to
investigate the present religious situ-
ation upon the campus, has prepared
a four-point questionnaire l‘hich twill
be distributedat chapel and all church
services Sunday.

PENN STATE CLUBWILL
ATTEND GAME IN GROUP

This movement is entirely a stu-
dent undertaking and is in no way
connected with the churches. It is
simply a method of obtaimng student
opinion conceining Icligious worship
upon the campus.

The members of the Penn State
Club decided, at a meeting held last
Monday night, to sit in one section
of the stands on New Beaver field foi
the Penn State-New York urn%eis.ty
foobball game next Saturday. The
exchange of athletic association books
for tickets will be made by the Club
as soon as possible.Four Questions

' It is expected that these four ques-
tion• will elicit the opinion of the
student body as to whether there is
adequate religious training at Penn
State at present, whether a mid-week
religious service is desirable and
whether the students favor a con-
vocation at which time out of town
speakers and faculty members would
address the gatheting.

Three thousand copies of the ques-
tionnaire are nosy being prepared and
will be ready for distribution Sunday
morning. They will be collected Tues-
day bs means of boxes placed at val-
ians campus points. This time, the
committee believes, will be ample for
thorough consideration of the points.

Extra Copies In Old Main

LION SOCCERMEN
COMBAT MAROON

Lafayette Aims To secure Win
In Fray on Old Beaver

Turf Tomorrow

NITTANY LANE-UP REMAINS
PRACTICALLY UNALTERED

On a table in Old Alum gull be plac-
ed a number of copies of the question
sheet for the convenience of those not
attending any Sunday religious ser-
vice The committee desnes the co-
opecation of the entire student body on
making this undertakinga success.

It is also icquested that each pet-
son express his views in full, either
on the back of the sheets or by sending
them in letter form to the letter box
n.f this newspaper.

o_

A confident and proven Penn State
soccer team 1,11 enter the lists again
totromon aftetnoon when It encoun-
ters Lafayette at one o'clock on the
Old Beater

The Minoan closes comes to Penn
Stato College cages to secure revenge
or a Nsttany team after last Satur-
day's decisive gridiron defeat. Behind
them they hate a record of a Ism
from WesterpiSlnyylnint, Wsts them
they bring a string of soccer-wise
players mcluthng Captain Whittley,
Inside right, Taylor, outside left and
Slack, center forwasd

Freshmen To Meet For
Presidential Elections

liittany lineup

A freshman class meeting well
be held at seven o'clock tonight
in the Bull Pen Primers el-
ection for president will he held
after which Piof M M. Harris
soil speak.

With but one or two exceptions,
Coach Jeffrey will enter the same boot-
ers tomorrow that have started the
season's previous games Either Horn

Semiscliwill guard the Lion's goal,
Hilivey may play for Lutz who com-
plains of a stiff leg and Sloanell is
expected to resume his recent post

(Continued on last page)

PENN STATE ENGINEER
AWARDS DESIGN PRIZE

J. V. Roy '2B, woo awarded the prize
of ten dollars offered Tot the best cov-
er design for the PeMI State Enytnect
C R. Patterson '2B, business manager
of the magazine announced yesterday.
Me. Ray's design, in keeping with the
fiend found in such publications, will
bo used in the November usue of the
Engmeei

FENCERS WILL START
ELIMINATIONS TUESDAY

Swordsmen, Petitioning Minor
Status for Sport, Plan

College Play

Bouts between the members of the
fencing team weie arranged at the
luebilay night meeting at the Atm-
ore.

The upperclassmen' matches will
stmt this week and continue until all
have been eliminated but one man
These bouts ale held for the instiuc-
tion of the freshmen and to acquaint
the others with the tales of comper,
lase fencing.

A movement is now under way to
place a petition Leto! e the Athletic
Board tot the recognition of fencing

as a minor spot t. Theme is also
marked Wm t to • arouse the intemt
of the student body concerning this
sport.

Information his been secured from
the Amateur Fencing asociation about
the rules and regulations of Inter-
collegiate fencing and by means of
correspondence, L. L. itaymer, man-
ager, has introduced Penn State into
the fencing circles of eastern colleges
in preparation for the arrangement
of intercollegiate matches in the
near future

ENGINEERING FACULTY
WILL MEET THURSDAY

The list of the two regular senn-1
annual meetings of the faculty of the
School of Engineeting will be held at
the University Club on Thursday.

Dinner will be served at sic foity-
live o'clock in the evening. Enter-
tainment will follow the dinner and
the remainder of the eyeing will be
devoted to open-fmum discussion on
"Pioaten! Methods of Adapting Our
Instruction to the Capacities of Indi-
vidual Students." Ananimments ate
tinder way for the enteitiumnent and
selection of several speakers but no-
thing definite has been decided as yet.

NITTANY LIONS COMBAT UNDEFEATED FOES
PENN ,STATE GEORGE WASHINGTON U

L. E. R. E.
Delp (35) Carey (8)

G' 175 5'9" IGS

L. H. B. L. T. R. T. R. H. B.
Roepkc (20) Gr'nsh'ds (25) Porter (15) Sapp (20)

5'11" 170 0' 100 6'l" 180 5'9" 160

L. G. R. G.
Pannacton (28) Athey (2)

6'l" 105 6' 205

F. B. Q. B. C. C. Q. B. F. B.
Harnas (22) Lungren (31) Mahoney (27) Walker (12) Stehman (13) Saunders (7)

G'l" 188 s'B" 170 6'l" 196 0'1" 180 5'10" 176 5'7" 136

R. G. L. G.
Martin (36) Goldman (4)

6' 100 5'9" 170
R. H. B. R. T. L. T. L. H. B.

Wolff (34) Ricker (37) Hartzog (24) Lopeman (22)
• 57" 170 5'10" 200 5'10" 200 s'o" 160

R. E. L E.
Lesko (30) Perry (21)

5. 11" 185 s'B" 150

Substitutes:—
.

PENN STATE—KraI' (29), Darragh (26), Hastings (28), Pmcura .(21), Parana
(43), Curry (44), A. Wilson. (47), Balmer (93), Livermore (91), Weiland (64), Ciaig (32),
Miller (23), Dangertield (45), Harrington (46), Ridgway (42), McAndrews (37), Hewitt (51)
Miller (23), Morrill (40), Eschbach (41), Neidel (48), Moore (49), Whitmore (33).

GEORGE WASHINGTON U.—Bushong (1), Clements (14), Frazier (16), Barrow (18),
Crotable (19), Clapper (23), Bogora&(3). .
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DEANS MEET HERE
FOR LIBERAL ARTS
CURRICULAR PROBE

Students Secure Town
Board Repiesentation

With the intentionqif creating bet-
ter cooperation and ' undeibtanding
betmcon tonnspeople ,and undergind-
uates, the Borough council addressed
a letter to the Student Council sug-
gesting that they select a student to

iejnesent thorn in Borough Council
meetings

Considering the project as hem" de-
sirable to all concerned,' the Student.
Council affixed its' apinoeal by elect-
mg A S. Schroeder '2B,'to the post of
ambassador

Discuss Improvement of Service
Courses and Difficulties

Of Administration

TO TAKE UP PROBLEMS
AT INFORMAL MEETINGS

Appreciation was eApressed by the
Council for the smoker-tendered to
them by President lirtzel The an-
nouncement that E. IT Detwiler 'JO,
had been elected to the Council from
the School of Engibeermg was also
wade at the meetingt

Conclave May Be Annual Event
With Larger Membership

States Stoddart

Deans of liberal arts schools of four
land grant (alleges armed here yes-
terday for is consideration of admin-
istrative and curricular problems en
the first meeting of this nature ever
held. Making the Centre Hills Coun-
try dub their headquarters for the
three-dal conference, the visiting lib-
eral arts heads were welcomed }es-
today morning by Dean C. W. Stott-
dart. •

FASSING ATTACK
MAY SCORE FOR

PLEBE 4RIDDERS
I=l Orange Yearlings .!;.ace Nittany

Freshmen Eere-Tomorrow
In Annual Encounter

Informal conferences at which the
yams problems connected north liberal
arts schools will be discussed will
compose the program Among the top-
•es listed for deliberation ate vocation-
-111 and curricular guidance, improve-
ment of service courses, honor courses,
commehensn a examinations, proper
selection of teachers and increasing
gcholastx standards

CAPTAIN SPIKE COLLINS
MAY BE ON, SIDE LINE

Visitors Won Lnit, ,Year, 13-0
At Syracnse-permann

Is Optimisitic -COLLEGE GRANGES
TO HOLD PARLEY A dashing groundand aerial attack

will be loosed against,Syraeuse plebes
by the Penn State Irishman foothill
team tomorrow mornifg n hen the
yeallings seek revenge for the 13-0
defeat handed' theot 1026 in
Archbold stadmradapP4o.l,cr by-SanimY
Sitio.land his cohorts.

Penn State Will Send Students
to ',National Conference

CONCLAVE DELEGATES
WILL DISCUSS PROBLEMS

Spike Collins' bruised thigh unl
probably keep him from the contest
but Bill Hensle, utility backliell man
will hIl the fullback poet u hie% Coach
Hermann has assigned him during
practise this week. The lineup v.loch
routed Bellefonte academy, 21.0, Sat-
urday will face Bill Orange's plebe
iepresentatmes

A national confmener of granges
of land-giant institutions called by
IV. C. Gumbel '2B, will be held in 110.
tel Cleveland, Cleveland Ohio, Novem-
ber eighteenth to discuss college
grange problems, and especially 'nays
of Imprming the weaker groups

Foui states, Ohio, Pennsylvani
Maryland and Illinois have signified
then intention of sending, delegate,
to this pailey Each college will send
two delegates In addition to South
Dakota, Idano and lona have Lon-

!sidei ed this meeting quite seriously

With Brownlee the lanky forward
pass snatcher line up at right "nd,
Kaplan at left, Schlaack acting for
Shanley at right tackle and Andy
Beigei in left tackle position, the Jun-
ior Lions hale four dangerous attack
and defense men Zorella and Gordon
will hold the guard posts while the
fighting youngster, Santanelli, sift
enact the center duties.

M. E. CLASS TAKES TRIP
As quarteiback, Coop Frenen

hold the guiding reins %aide the flashy
Geisler and steady Diedmall will ga-
ther halfback honors. Bill Hensle, as
good a defense man as' Collins but
lacking the captain's passing
mill use his light and speed at full-
back Coach Heimann Will not use
Spike against the Daysingermen sin-
less forced.

Juana mechanical engineermg ,tu-
dcnts mulled in Piot. 0 A Knight's
class in metallutgy, iron and steel
u ill visit the plant of the Standatd
Steel company at Burnham, toning
State College today ut one-thirty
o'clock (Continued on second page)

ANNUAL "Y" DRIVE
PASSES HALF-WAY
MARK WITH $3600

Campaign Ends Tonight—Fac

ultyand Cabinet Officials
Give Cooperation

ORGANIZATION TO HELP
IN RELIGIOUS SURVEY

Prcoceds To Aid in Completing
Andy Lytle Cabin, Fill

Campus Budget

Latest repasts on the annual Y.
M C. A. subscription campaign indi-
cates that approximately th irty-sin
hundred dollars of the $6750 goal has
beer donated or pledged

The drive opened Monday night mall
mcro than one thousand dollars in
representative gifts from members of
tho Y. M C. A. cabinet, faculty and
camassess A total of tso hundred
dollars was donated by six cabinet
members nubile fifteen others gave
P total of three hundred dollars. Many
faculty members have doubled their
contributions, one gift amounting to
two hundred dollars

Campaign results base been grati-
fy .ng, and the drive urn probably
continue until tonight or tomorrow
morning, according to W. J Kitchen,
general secretary. Up until Wednes-
day noon too thousand dollars had
been contributed or pledged, a large
amount coming from fraternities, sev-
eral or which reported one hundred
per cent support.

The proceed, of the campaign Dill
bo used in the Y yl. C A budget
Completing and furnishing the Andy
Lytle memorial cabin will require one
thousand dollars, and the remaming

will be used in the maintenance of
(Continued on second page)

THESPIANS OFFER---

TEN-ACT PROGRAM
Prepare Diverse VaudeN ilk Acts

Of Skits. Magic, Dances
And Quartets

SPECIAL COSTUMES AND
SCENERY ARE GATHERED

Ten vatale‘dle acts of Nozal and
ttas,, quartets, orchestrations, shalt
skits a magician'. bag of tucks,
dances and a malimba duet null mail.
the Penn State Thespnm's fall house
patty show as one of the rno.,t com-
plete, nell-piepated and dismbified to
the Club's history

Interims° iehealbals and much time
spent on the %am.us sets to be u..eu
throughout the production still iusure

well-rounded and cell-trained group
of acts, declare; William M McClem-
cnts '2B, pie.ident of the Thespiar
club

The Neff-Thrasher combination real
open the evening'. piogram with :na-
-1 (Continued on last page)

I Who's Dancing 1
Saturday

Semoi Girls (Alpha Chi Rho)
Chi Omega (Sigma Phi Epsilon)

President R. D. Hetzel
Names P.R. Smaltz '2B

Red Cross Chairman

In preparat,on fur the elm enth an-
nual Red Cross Roll Call to be held
here from November ele,enth to
tuenty-foutth, Plemdent
molted P. R. Smolt, '2B, as studant
chimman of the dive

Within a week Smalt: xlll organ-

ize the assistance of a sub-committee
composed of representative, of frat-
ernitie, hoarding boasne and women
student, for the student di we winch
will last only se, era! data. .

The yearly membership is one dot-,
lilt although greater amounts may

be giron Mae dolloi entitles one to
a contributing membership, ten dol-
lars toa supporting nienrbeiehip and
twenty-hve dollars to a‘austaining
membership. Fifty tents of each
contribution vall be tinned over to
the National Red Cron. Headgear-
tees at Washington, D. C, while the
remainder will be gin en to the local
chapter.

Ticket Sale For N. Y. U.
Game Starts Monday

Frateinthes nmy obta.n tick-
ets for the New York univeisay 7

•

game at the A. A office next
Monday and Tuesday. Girls

and non-riaternity organizations
will iepoit Wednesdayand two- -

year and special student., on
Thuisdav Extra tickets m a y
be purchased for too. three and
foul dollars.

Faculty members may ...me!)tickets in the Tien•urer's office
on Tuesday while tounspeople
pill but the, tickets at Co-op
asp night neat neck betueen
Eel or and nine o'clock.

FRESHMEN SCORE
HARRIER VICTORY

'lake First Honors, 31-31, From
Former Title Holding

Junior Class

COX AND DETWEILER
LEAD FULL DISTANCE

Neu Beaser held saw its first can
aer and sod upset of the year when
tbo-stellar-ofreslrmau ois-country
team broke the tuo yea* old perfixt-
stole recoid of the class of 1929 and
toot first honors. 3121, Dom the inn-
101S in the inteielass harom scrap
held on the hill and dale Aria Louise
Wednesday afteineen

amity taptain Bill Co% led the
pack uith Dick Detumler, Groige Of-
fenhatkei, Paul Beakers and Johnny
bLehol ti ailing at short intema's
Louis Lee, Ratcliffe, Badman, Ors-

Kittle and Bass sere the sat
sir men to coos; the finish hoe Mule
Williams led H0111114.11, Ilium, Me,-
Inger and others to the tape

Only [hilly yards sepaiatel the
Icteian Bill Cos: lions fieshman Det-

(Continued on Second page)

Pittsburgh Pastor
To Talk In Chapel

Appeartng for the second tone on
th i Penn State campus. the Reverend
0 George Vincent acidness chapel
Sunday mon rung.

The Reverend Vincent was educa-
ted in the Deti nit Cential high school
and reccere his bachelor', degree at
Westminstei college Ile gcaduited
bon• the Pittsburgh Theological sem-
,mar) with his nonisteriaLdegree and

' 1001 ho won the Rhode., Scholai-
islop. Ho studied at O•toul foe three
year: and then he took up giaduate
veil. at the Queens college mime he
'spent one yea,

During his stay at Queens college
ho was a member of the college crew.
Tr 1412 he was married to Me, Lois
McMichael, daughter of the Rev. Dr
T IL McMichael, president of Mon-
mouth college.

51r. Vincent's pastorates hose been
Washington, Pa and the South Park
Presbyterian church, Neuark, N. J.
front to 1917 Hi, present Pas-
torate is the Shadyside United Pres-
byterian church, Pittsburgh, which he
ha.. held since 1925.

Scabbard and Blade Elections
A E Altendeam '2B
W. E Mei v '2B
nedeuck Fallon '29
Phillip Foster '29
J. W. Glove '29
Blair Hendm son '2B
C C Hoffman '2B
Ralph Huston '2B
Clyde Kostenbauder '29

./ P. Phillips '29
11. S. SLlmalmantal '29
C A. Schoch '2B
E S. Stine '29

Asnociate Honorary Members
Major Light
Captain S. E Not leer
DI .1 F Slugely
Chat les B. Steele
Captain L. C. Wheat
INdham Young

NEW OFFENSE PREPARES
GRIDMEN FOR COLONIALS

Bezdek Will Use Counter Fcrmation
Against Undefeated George

Washington Team
Coining set ift and sure redemption

in the um ld of football after the dis-
astrous defeat they inflicted upon La-
fat ette last Satutda,, Penn State's
enthLairist c combination of grultion
pmfornims hate been practicing
faithful], since Tuesdas with the
hope of touting the taunted Geroge
Washington ele,en, one of the stiong-
est "little college" teams in the East
oluch tun intade the Lion lame to-
mouom voth an unblemish-
ed leeord foe the present senson

The feat of the invaders, boocvei,
is considered les impre.site is venv
of the fact that the Patrols hate en-
connected nu real first-x.la.. oppost-
Lon Thin., the Penn State game mill
stove as the crucial test fur Geotge

athington Ctety tear. the plucky
Blue and Bull clot en points to the
Lon contest math especial ambition.
Eton last oisce,, they threw a scare
into the Be',lek camp by scoring first
against the Blae and White and by
holding the Lions to a 26-12 count in
a game replete with slovenly breaks

The Bicknell defeat, which h 1 the
as*, his aided the L ons spiritually
and taught them a valuable lesson,
hes ohvm n Be/dek's pawls that the,
must hold the undefeated v•s,tnrs in
high regard the Nittan mentor is
st 11 denminting overconhdence and
ed'orating lighting spin it, nhieh, to-
gether with Penn State's matesial
strength. almost complete aith the
return of Donsi Greenshields to Iva
old tackle post, should enable them to
send the invaders homeward bound

th then rust rev erne of the season
Greenshields whose injured knee
has kept h,s benched since the Duck-
nell.fra,N, retained to action Tuesdaya-fternolriand has replaced the dough-
ty Darragh who is nursing an in-
jured ankh,

(Continued on third page)

PLAYERS SELECT CAST
FOR NEW PRODUCTION

The Family Upstairs" Replaces
"The Enemy" as Initial

Shoo of Year

Untie. the infection of D. D Mason,
the Penn State Players have selected

etelor cast fin "The Family Up.
sta•is," the plat en hilh will be gn-
er December as the initial offering
oh the neason Ths production, which
is a farce in three acts WI tten by

Dell, will take the place of
1"1he "

East, of the fom 1.11133C3 13 repro-
,,ent.ml in the La.< The characters are
E F Sadd '29, as Joe Relict, Oleze
Osterhout 'JO, a, Emma Ilellet, Grace
N. Glee. 'Bl. as Louise pellet, M. C
Yount.. '3O, ,he pellet, Anne
Gan ben '29 a, Innabelle, R. S Potch.
an. '2O, as Chatles Grant, Arlene V.
ICl•ttle '2B. at. Mrs Giant and .Marg-
aret F. Sutton '2B, as Miss Calahan

II I' Sadd and Miss Greet are the
onk nmeomeis is the tanks, the rest
hosing taken pint in other perform-

!soles Miss Ostet hoot played in "The
Rea • Cat" and "A Full House," Miss
Cat her is "The Fitst Your;" M. C
Vaunt, in "Merton of the Movies,"
"The Rem Cut" and "The*Yellow Tr,
agnle," R S PuLLh t d in "The lilac],
mg Haut," Miss Sinion in "The Patsy,"
nod Miss Kist!. in "Melton of the
More " and "A Fuil House."

I D Mason Is dueetor of the pro-
duction milli R L Paterson '2B, as
,cage managei, M T Bartrain as
propel Is man tnth E IV Bailey as
eleLtrman

Engineering Students
Hear Lecturer Today

Learn nit, on "Engineering and In-
dust, oil Publishing—.l Study of lith-
toiral :11 -ethralw and Aecompliqunents,"
P W Stt.nn, as-vitant duector of
the edam stall for the
3leGr -1111' PriLlishing company,
Nett York will address the engineer-
ing students at four-ten o'clock this
afternoon in Old Chapel

Engineer trig graduates who have
had espor retire in Jour nalistie stork
have been recently offered a new op-
portunity by the technical publishing
companies of the country Swain
has had long expel ience in this field
and his acidic,s will be of grout in-
terest and of par titular seine to those
ml ,c, may go into such moil,

Will George
Washington Lie

In State

PRICE FIVE CENTS


